One Day, Two Interactive Workshops
July 16, 2022 / 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Heritage County Park, 2454 Heritage Park Row, San Diego

Career Talk 101 @ 9 a.m.
Do you enjoy spending time outside?
Do you have a passion for local plants, trees and wildlife?
Do you enjoy sharing your knowledge with others?
Do you consider yourself handy with tools and equipment?

Learn what it takes to be a Park Ranger with the County of San Diego Department of Parks and Recreation. This workshop will cover all of the basics, including:

- Career paths, and how to move up in Parks
- The County application and hiring processes
- Required skills
- Preferred education and experience
- Q&A with Park Rangers

See if a career in the parks and recreation industry is right for you. There is no cost to attend, and all ages are welcome – up to 75 attendees. Translation services are available upon request; please register in advance so we can make the appropriate accommodations.

Survival Skills 101 @ 11 a.m.
Get expert advice on finding and improvising shelter, making fire, finding and purifying water, signaling and navigation (including the ten associated gear essentials)! This ranger-led survival skills presentation will immediately follow the career presentation.

Have a question? Ask a ranger! Survival Skills 101 is meant to be both conversational and interactive.

Registration is not required for this free, all-ages workshop – but curiosity is encouraged!
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